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AB STRACT. - The reproductiv e eco logy of a popu lat ion of Podocn emis erythroceplwla was studied 
betwe en Dece mber 1996 and Ap ril 1997 in the lowe r lnfrid a River, Or inoco basin (Guianan shield), 
Colombia. Peak nest ing occ urred between the last two week s of December and the first two weeks 
of January. The nest ing sites utilized bJ1 turtl es in the region we re flooded plains, sand beache s, or 
clea rings in the flooded forests. The s ubstrate var ied from coa rse and fine sand to clay soils with or 
without organic matt er. Eggs are ellipsoid with hard coriaceo us shells, and measu red on ave rage 41 
x 26 mm. Clutch size varie d from 5 to 10 eggs, with a mean of' 7.2 (11 = 23). Incuba tion avera ged 90 
days and 41 % of nests (11 = 37) produ ced at least one hatch lillg, with hatching success approxi mate ly 
9.7 % (n = 176 eggs ). Hatch lings ave .-aged 39.7 mm in carapace length. The temp e rature range in the 
upper part of the nest varied from 24.6 to 33. 1 °C (max imum reac hed at midd ay) and in the lowe r part 
of the nest fro m 25.9 to 31.2°C (maximum reac hed in mid afte rnoon). Dur ing the dry season this 
species is an import ant resource for indigenous peop le who exploit eggs ,ju veniles, and adults for food 
and sale. Ot her cause s of losses of eggs and hatchlings were tlooding and red an t (Solenop sis sp.) 
predat ion. Our doc umentatio n of the prese nce of P. erythrocepha/a in the mid-range of' the lnfrid a 
Rive r drainage expa nds the known distribution for the species. 

KEY W ORDS. - Reptili a; Test udin es; Podocnemidida e; Podocnemis erythrocep hala ; turtle ; eco logy; 
reprodu ctio n; conse rvation; nests; nest predat ion; Gu ianan s hield ; Colombi a 

Podoc11e111is ervhtroceplwla. known in the Orinoco 
region as chipiro, chimpim , chipire. or chimpire (Fig. I ) . is 
the small est and least known turt le from the family 
Podocnemididae in the Americas: it is cun-entlyc lassilied by 
the [UCN as Vu lnerable (Hilt on-Taylor. 2000). Its distri bu
tion is restri cted to eastern Colombia. southern Venezuela. 
and northern Brazi l (Tverson, 1992). on the western part of 
the Guianan shield. Lt has been reported to inhabit lakes and 
small Lo medium ri vers of black or partial ly black waters 
(Hoogmoed and Avi la-Pires, 1990). 

For many years the only publi shed informati on avail
able for P. e1:whrocephala was M iuenneier and Wil son 
( 1974), who redescribed the species and summarized avail
able information. Later. Lamar ( 1986) reported collecting a 
juv enil e from the mouth of the lnfricla River in the Co lom
bian Orinoco basin. Castano-Mora ( 1997) extended the 
range of di stribu tion for Colombia to the region of the lower 
lnfr ida and A tabapo rivers. reportin g that du1ing the dry 
season, the second-most importalll source of anima l protein 
for the indigenous communiti es in the region (after fishing). 
were the eggs and meat of P. eryrhrocepha/a. Castano-Mora 
( 1997) also publi shed the fir st morphometric and reproduc
tive data for a Co lombian population. and raised concern 
about the overexploi tation of Lhis species. This problem had 
already been mentioned for the Venezuelan region of the 
Orino co by Paol illo ( in Groombridge. 1982). 

METHODS 

S111dy Area. - The region of the lower Infri da River 
where the study was conducted (Fig.2) i. part of t he Guianan 
shield and has been classifi ed as '·Bosque de Campina·· on 
sandy soil (Prance. 1978). Guyanan Biogeographic Prov
ince. Complejo Vaupes Distric t (Hernandez et al., 1992). or 
sanely savannas of the high Orinoco basin (Huber. I 995). 
Th e sclerophytic forest with low trees and open canopy 
alternates wiLh small savannas of diff erent types in areas or 
quartz itic sand pit s of extreme sterilit y and rocky outcrops. 
The ri vers and streams of the region correspond mainly to 
black water. r ich in tannins coming from the sclerophytic 
vegetation which produces a dark amber coloration; they are 
extremely nutr ient-poor waters. The black waters are slightly 
acid and generall y have bottoms of white sand covered in 
many parts by decomposing leaves or trunks (Mago- Leccia. 
197 1 ). 

Data from the HIM AT meteorological station of Puerto 
l nfrida. Guianfa (HfMAT , 1980-96) show that the climatic 
regimen of the area is unimodal: generall y the dry season 
lasts from late November to March and the rainy season from 
late March to mid -Nove mber. wit h most of the region 
flooded during this period . The annual mean precip itation is 
3 175 mm with monthly peaks reached in May (650 111111), 

June (7 10 mm), and July (778 mm). Th e yearly mean 
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Figure ] . Podocnemis erythrocephala from Colombia. Photo: 
W.W. Lamar. 

temperature is 26.2°C; with peaks between February and 
March, wben it reaches more than 29°C. 

Field work was conducted from 29 December 1996 to 
30 April 1997 in the Orinoco River basin in two areas. The 
principal site was in the lower part of the Infrida Rjver , 
between 3°26'49.4 1 ''N, 67°59'2 9.76" W and3°52'30.77''N, 
67°56'06 .37 "Win Cafio Cruman, a black water affluent, and 
in Laguna Clara , a whitewater lake (1.66 km2

) connected 
with the Cafio Cajman and nearby beaches and savannas 
(Fig. 2). The secondary site was in the lower part of the 
Atabapo River between 3°37'47.l ''N, 67°33'00.8"W and 
3°30 '44 .6''N , 67°4J '58.9"W, in Cafio Chaquita, a blackwa
ter affluent (Fig. 2). 

Data Collection. - Nests were located by walking -
total of 100 km across beaches and savannas. guided b: 
indigeno us Puinaves from thecommuuityof Pue1t0Principc: 
(Cafio Cai man). For each nest we registered the following 
infonnation as per Medem ( 1976): 

a. Nest chamber: greatest and smallest diameter of I.he 
entrance, maximum depth , number of eggs, proximity to 

water and characteristics of the area. 
b. Eggs: greatest axis (length), smallest axis (width ). 

and weight. Egg volume was calculated by the following 
formulas: 

1. Vanzolini (1977): V = ru:y2/l 6 , where y was the 
smallest axis (least width) andx is the greatest axis (length ). 

2 . Maritz and Douglas (1994): V= rcLW2(3c2 + 14c + 
35)/210, where L was the greatest axis (length), W the 
smalJest axis (least width); and c = A(VE- 1), where A= 0.25 
and E = 1.6. 

c. Temperatures: we randomly selected 18 nests for 
monitoring incubation temperatures , and in each we inserte d 
three T-type thermocouples: the first over the substrat e 
covering the nest , the second over the eggs (upper part of the 
nest) and the third at the bottom of the nest (lower part of the 
nest). The temperatures were registe red with Omega digi tal 
thermometers , generally every three hours from 0600 to 
2400 hrs, throughout the incubation period. 

d. fncubation period: we considered the period of incu
bation as the time from the date we encountered the nest until 

Figure 2. Study area in Colombia. A: lnfrida River, B : Cano Cai man, C: Laguna Clara. D : Atabapo River, E: Cano Chaquita, F: Orinoco 
River, G: Guavia re River. 
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hatch lin gs emerged. We also maintained 40 eggs ar ambient 
temperature in their original substrate inside a polyurethane 
box with holes in the bo!lom for drainage. To faci l itate 
capture of hatch lin gs from natural ne ts. we surrounded the 
nests with p lastic mesh (20 cm in height), sufficient to stop 
the hatchl ings from di spersing but 110 1 enough to protect the 
nests from all possible predators. 

e. Hatchlin gs: we measured each individual for straight 
carapace length. total plastron length. maximum breadth. 
maximum height. and weight. 

f. Predation: nest predation was observed directly or 
deduced from footprints and informati on provided by 
indi geous people. 

RES UL TS A D DISCUSSION 

It was previously believed that this species was re
stri cted to black water habitats. but Vogt el al. ( 1991) and 
Rebelo ( 1991) registered its occasional presence in clear 
waters and Hoogmoed and Avila-Pires ( 1990) fou nd a 
reproductively acti ve population in a lake that they defined 
as '"clear wi th a sl ight brown tint but without being com
pletely black ... 

There is conf usion on the cla sif ication of the types of 
waters present in the region of the Orinoco and the Amazon: 
what some authors cal I black water (Rebelo. 199 1) is consid
ered as clear water in other sources (Steyemark et al.. 1995). 
ln the model of classifi cati on of Siol i ( 1975. J 984). ··wJ1ite' ' 
waters originate in the A ndes. are rich in nutrients, and have 
high conducti vi ty: ' 'clear" waters. generally Amazo nian. 
have a low pH and conduct ivity (acid ic and poor in nutri
ents); ·'black" waters are of reddish or black color (reflect ing 
the volume observed) which have pH values usually bellow 5 
and conductivi 1ies simil ar to distilled water. The faller drain 
huge steri le sand savannas covered by sclerophytic vegetation 
and Amazonian cami11gas and are generally extremely poor in 
nutrients. and thus of an extraordinary purity. 

Following this simpl ifi ed model. we found populations 
occurrin g in st reams and lakes with di ff'erent gradatio ns of 
"black" water and we registered the first population residing 
and reproduc ing in absolutely transparent and colorless 
"clea r'' water in Laguna Clara. We did not find nests or 
indi vid uals of P. e1ytroceplwla direc tly in the lnfrida River 
or nearby areas; apparently because this turtl e prefers the 
small er affluents and associated lakes. Adit ionall y. we reg
istered the presence of this species in streams in the mid
range of the lnfrid a River drainage extending its reported 
d istribution al range for Colombia. 

In the area of Cafio Chaquita we only found one nest, 
and we believe that the Currip aco Indians from this region 
benefit principally from adults for sale and consumpti on and 
secondarily from i lie gal ly sell ing hatch lin gs as pets. because 
they are not eff icient in findin g nests. The results refer 
excl usive ly 10 the area ofCafio Cai man (lnirida River); the 
informati on obtained in CafioChaquita(Atabapo River) wi ll 
be used for another analysis on their population ecology (i n 
prep.). 

Nest ing Sites. - The nesti ng sites used by P. 
erythrocephala were seasonally floodable savannas. clear
ings in the fl oodable forests. and beaches. The use of these 
habitats depended on the order in which they were exposed 
when water receded. In general. the nesting sites were 
simil ar to those from rnmi11gas described by Mitt ermeier 
and Wilson ( 1974) and sandy beaches memioned by Yanz.olini 
(1977), Groomb1idge ll982J. and Vogt (200 1). 

Nest substrate varied from 1hick and fine sand on 
beaches and some savannas to plain sandy to plain clay soi ls 
or wi th considerable organic material in other savannas and 
clearings of the forest. The sub~tnues were either clear or 
covered with fallen leaves, or wit h Io,, vegetation (princi 
pall y Cipernceae and Gramineae). Thus. the nesting sites 
could be grouped into two main categories: savannas and 
sanely beaches. 

Given the complex nature of environme ntal innu ences 
on sex ratio and hatchlin g conditi on, thermal effec ts on 
incubation have been swdi ed considerably in turtles: how
ever. the relation of nest temperature to nest hydr ic envi ron
ment and thus site select ion. is also imp ortant (Vog t and 
Bull, I 982: Packard et al .. 1987: Cagle et al., I 993). ln this 
tudy, we found fresh nests in substrates vary ing from dry to 

completely saturated with water. in sandy beaches as well as 
in noodable savannas: this situation di ff ers from that ob
served by Hild ebrand et al. ( 1997) for P. expansa on the 
lower Caqueta Ri ver in Colomb ia and by Soini and Soini 
( I. 995) for the same species and for P. sextuberculata in the 
Pacaya Ri ver region, Peru, where females of these species 
wait J"or up to 8 days for beaches to dry before laying thei r 
eggs. In contrast, P. e1:vthrocephala. like P. w1(filis. may 
nest imm ediately after the river subsides, as reported by 
Soini and Soini ( 1995) . and both use different types of 
substrates in savannas and beaches. 

During the dry season. verti cal fluctuations in ri ver 
levels may reach up to 7 m where the ri ver bed is most 
narrow. Where ri ver banks have slight slopes, distances to 
the water of nesti ng sites on beaches and in nearby savannas 
may increase very quickly. so that if a nest is not detected 
soon after it has been constructed. it is difficu lt to calculate 
its initial distance from the water. In our study, the average 
distance from the water for newly constructed nests was 3. 14 
111 (11 = 11 ). Vogt (200 I ) mentioned that females of this 
species in the Rio Negro. Brazil. may nest more than 200 m 
inside the forests. 

Nest ing Season . - Even though the study began when 
the nesting season was already underway, in general terms 
the nesting dates extend from mid-December until the first 
two weeks of January, comparable to the Venezuelan A tabapo 
(Groombridge. 1982). It is not known how many times a 
female may nest each season in this population: Vogt (200 1) 
found in the Rio Negro that females nested from September to 
Novembera nd could lay up co four clutches during the season. 

Nests and Eggs. - We found 39 nests with eggs, 2 
partially depreciated and 37 intact. We opened 23 in order to 
measure nest chambers and eggs dimensions, and/or for 
monitoring incubat ion temperature • but the remainder were 
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Table I. Di men ions of the nests of P. e1:whrocepha/a. 

Mean S.D. Range 

Gn::atcst diameter of entrance (cm) 8.8 
Least diameter of entrance (cm) 7.2 
Depth (cm) I 0.1 

1.82 6 5-1 1.5 
1.08 5.8-8.8 
1.21 8.7-12.3 

Table 2. Dimensions of the eggs of P. e1:wl1rocephala. 

Mean S.D. Range 

Greatest axis (length) (mm) -11.0 2.5 '.-1.9-17.6 
Smallest axis (width) (111111) 27.6 1.6 20.7-31.5 
Weight (g) 19.2 2.3 16.0-25.5 

9 
9 
8 

II 

116 
116 
66 

only opened enough to permit the intr oduction of thermo
couples. Nests consisted o f simp le chambers w i th the ante
r ior walls ( in relati on to the turtl e's position when di gging) 
more concave than the others. Th e maximum breadth was in 
the midd le of the chamber, not in the base. so i n general they 
were very similar to those descr ibed by Ramo ( 1982) for P. 
vogli. Due to thei r fragilit y. we only measured d imensions of 
nine nests (Tabl e .I). 

Average nest depth for P. e1:whrocephala is the least or 
the three smallest species of Podoc11e111is: I 0.1 cm (11 = 8). 
versus 17.0 cm (11 = 22) for P. sexwberrn lma (Saini and 
Saini , 1995), and I 0.6 cm (11 = 9) for P. l'Ogli (Alarc6n
Pardo. 1969). Inside the nest the eggs are organized in one or 
several layers w ith the uppermost between two and six cm 
deep. The eggs are el l ipsoid. w ith a hard coriaceous shell. 

which is sli ghtly fl exib le immediately after ov ipositi on. In 
Lime or wi th contact wi th air , the shell crysta lli zes and 

becomes fragi le: if eggs are extracted from the nest it 
becomes impossible 10 reaccomoclate them into the nest in 
the same ra. hion. 

We examined 23 nests containin g a total of 176 eggs 

(mean 7 .2 eggs per nest. range 5- 10). Th is was less than the 
5 to 14 eggs registered by Ernst and Barbour ( 1989) and the 

4 to 18 eggs (mean 8.11 = 65) recorded by Vogt (200 I ) for P. 
e1y1hrocephala in the region o f Barcelos. Rio Negro. Brazi l. 
A ssumin g that there is a posi ti ve correlati on between the 
size of females in a popu latin and their mean c lutch size, as 
occurs in P. vogli (Ramo. 1982). P. un(fi/is, and P. expc111sa 
(So ini and Saini. 1995), it is possible the females from Cano 
Cai man may not reach the maximum size registered for the 
species, perhaps due to the imensi ve predat ion and exp loiia 

tion to which they are su~jected. 
Accord ing to Ernst and Barbour ( 1989) the eggs of P. 

e1y1hrocephala have an averagesizeof43x27111111, but they 

Table 3. Volume and density of the eggs or P. er \"/hroap lw/a. I= 
met.hod of Maritz and Douglas ( 1994). 2 = method or Vanzolini 
( 1977). 

Mean S.D. Range II 

Volume I (em3) 16.98 2.03 12.50-23.79 116 
Density I (g/cm' ) 1.16 0. 12 0.89- 1.60 66 
Volume 2 (cm3) 16.54 1.98 12.18-23.17 116 
Density 2 (gk m3) 1.19 0. 13 0.91- 1.64 66 

did not provi de a range or the sample size for comparisons; 
Meclem and Miu ermeier (pers. comm. in Pri tchard and 

Tr ebbau. I 984) prov ided the fo l low ing ranges for compar
ing eggs of this species. coming from the Cuieiras River (a 
tributary of Rio Negro, near Manaus. Brazil): length 42-45 

mm . wid th 27- 28 111111. and weight 16.7-20 g (without 
providing sample sizes). Vogt (200 I ) reported 37-47 111111 
for egg length and 19-30 mm for width (n = 202). Our results 
(T able 2) showed simi lar ranges. 

Comparing these means with those provided for P. 
sex111berc11/ma (length 43.8 mm. width 26.6 mm, Saini , 
1995) and for P. rngli (length 42.S mm. w idth 25.9 mm, 
A larcon-Pardo. 1969) . it is c lear that the eggs of P. 
e1y1hrocep hal a are the least elongated and thus those with 

the greatest vo lume in relati on to their length. 
The calu lation or vo lumes and sur face areas of eggs has 

been used for evaluating hydric and gas interchange rates 
during incubation and changes dur ing embryo nic develop
ment. and also is usefu l fo r determinin g the density of eggs. 
and for predicting their viabilit y. In addit ion to the weight 
and dim ensions of the eggs. other var iables may be used (see 
methods ) which give more precise results. We present 
vo lum es and densitie s estimated v ia tw o different methods. 
The d iff erence between the means o f vo lume calcul ated 
accordin g to Marit z and Douglas ( 1994) and Vanzo l ini 
( 1977) exceeds IO'¼:-of the total vo lume (Table 3). 

Ne.fling Behal'ior . - Acco rdin g to loca l ind igenous 
people. in the peak of the nesting season i t is possible 10 find 
many females nesting simultaneously in a small area. but as 

the nestin g season progresses. the tendency is toward s 
solitar y nesting. contrary to the aggregated a1Tivals of P. 
expm1sa (Ernst and Barbour. 1989). Durin g our investiga
tion. nesting occurred from late afternoon until dawn. 

Theg reatestclcnsi tieso fn ests ver i fied in this study were 
at Laguna Clara at a nesting beach wi th a density of 0.78 
nest /m~ (11 = 63) and a noocled savanna in Cano Caiman 
with a density of 0.3 1 nests/m2 (11 = 57) . lt must he empha
sized that these high densities are typical of only a very few 

sites among those apparently avai I able along the channels or 
margins of the lake. 

Monitoring o{ Nest Te111pera111res. - Of the 18 nests 
randomly chosen for moni toring of incubation tempera
tures. we could only fo l low 6 unt il the encl of the hatching 
period. Thr ee of them produced li ve hatchlin g~ and these 
were the ones we included for the analys is of incubation 
temperatures (F ig . 3. Table 4). No apparent differ ences were 

found among average temperatures at all three depths be
tween nests that produced hatch lings and those that failed . 

The three nests that produced hatchlin gs were found in 
a clearing of a noodecl forest in a substrate wi th a different 

proportion o f clay and organic matter. We were not able LO 

obtain temperatures from nests laid on sandy beaches be
cause these were either raided by indi genous people or 
noocled. 

The substrate covering the nest was effec ti ve insula t ion 
during the hottest hour s of the day (0900- 1500 hrs) and the 
co ldest hours of the ear ly mornin g (Fig . 3. Tabl e 4). T he 
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Figure 3. Average incubati on temperatures in three P. ery1hrocephala nests with hatchlin gs. ■ = env ironm ema l 1emperaIure over the 
subslrat e; • = temperature in the upper p,1r1 of' the nest: & = temperatur e in the lower pan of the nest. 

flu ctuation of the inner temperature of the nest depended on 
the variation of the env ironm ental temperature and this 
influ ence was more direct in the upper layer of the nest. In the 
lower patt of the nest the max imum temperature was regis
tered aproximat ely three hours after the maximum environ
mental and upper nest temperatures were reached. 

The max imum temperature in the upper part of the 
nesting was reached at midday (Fig . 3), fo r the lowe r part of 
the nests the maximum temperature was reached around 
1500 hrs; lhe differen ce in the ranges of temperature be
tween the upper and the lower part of the nest was almost 2°C 

(Fig. 3 and Table 4) . Souza and Vogt ( 1994) suggested that 
even this difference may be enough for produ cing males and 

females in a same nest. It must be noted that the incubation 
temperature also depends on the character istics of the sub
strate. 

The only prev ious in formation about P. e1y1hrocephala 
incubation temperatures is that of'V ogt (200 I ) who recorded 
means of 30.4 and 29.5°C for two nests w ith ranges from 
20. 1 to 41. 1 °C. However, because he did not specif y the 

position of the thermocouples inside the nest, it is diffi cult to 
compare his data with our resuts (T able 4 ). 

Predation. - We beli eve that predation o f' nests located 
on sandy beaches is near 100%, and this agrees w ith Vo gt 's 

Table 4. Ranges o f incubat ion temperatur es (°C) at three diff erent 
depths in three nests of P. e1y thr ocephala . 

Above the substrate 
Upper part of the nest 
Lower pa1t of Lhe nest 

Dail y Means 

22 .83-37.10 
24.63 -33.0 7 
25.90-31.19 

Dail y Range 

18. 1-45 .2 
20. 1- 39.7 

Table 5. Morphome tri cs of hatch lin gs or P. ery1hroceplta/ a. 

M ean s.o. Range II 

Carapace length (mm) 39.7 2.6 35.8-47.4 22 
Plastron length (mm) 34.3 1.9 30. 1-37.4 22 
Carapace width (mm) 32.0 2.8 24.8-36.3 22 
Shell height (mm) 18.3 1.7 13.3-20.9 22 
Weight (g) 12.3 1.7 7.9-15.3 2 1 

(200 I ) calcu lations for beaches i 11 the reg ion o f Barcelos, 
Rio Negro, Brazil. For other nesting sites. we estimate that 
less than 10% escape human predation. T he second most 
imp orta nt predat or was the red ant So/e11opsis sp. 
(Formicida e). The resull s for the 33 monitor ed natural nests 

were: 11 were flooded by a sudden rise in the water leve l 
(common during this season), 11 were invaded by Sole11opsis 
sp .. 6 were found with dry or decomposed eggs, 2 were 
depreciated by Cerdocyo11 thous (Canidae), and 2 by 
Leopardus sp. (Felid ae). On ly one nest remained intact and 

all o f its eggs hatched. Al so, we documented predation by 
Tupinambis sp. (Teiidae ) and Panthera 011ca (Feli dae) and 
ocupatio n of nests by Nas11riter111es sp. (Termi t idae). It was 
not clear whether the latter were egg predators or secondary 
invador s of' previou sly decomposed eggs. The predators and 
proportion of eggs damaged observed in this study d i ffe r 
from the reports by other authors (Fachin-T eran, 1982:So ini 
and Correa, 1995) for pecies in the Amazon w ith similar 
reproductiv e habits (Castano-M ora and Galvi s-Penuela. in 
prep .). It is possibl e that some hatchlin gs survive with 
mutilati ons due to attacks by ants, as i t is com mon to tind 
muti lated turt les. 

/11cubatio11. - The mean incubation period was 90 
days, rangi ng from 81 to I 02 (11 = 24, S.D. = 5.7). None of 
the nests where we knew the exact date of laying produced 

hatchlin gs. so the data presented are approx im ations that 
probably underestim ate the actual incubation period s. 

Harchlings . - The percentage of nests that produced at 
least one hatch I ing was 41 % (11 = 3 7). whil e 176 moni tored 
eggs produced 17 hatchlin gs. representin g a hatching suc
cess of approxi mately 9.7%. It is not possibl e 10 make 
compari sons wi th other areas because these are the fir st data 
concernin g hatchin g success for thi s species. The informa 
tion about basic morphometric s of the hatch lin gs i: summa
ri zed in Table 5. 

Hatch lin gs obtained from nests w i thout any di sturbance 
had hardened carapaces and lacked traces of an external yo lk 
sac with only a ll at umbili cal scar which was soft to the 

touch. The hatchlin gs that emerged premature ly due to 
attack by ants had softer carapaces and a promin ent yo lk sac, 
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which made it difficult for them to walk , and in contrast to 
normal hatchlings . they struggl ed weakly or remained im
mobil e when manipu lated. All hatchl ings had a transverse 
fold in the plastron at the level of the pectoral-abdominal 
sutures, with the margina ls curved inward. but the. e two 
characteristics were much more pronounced in premature 
hatch lin gs. 

The carapace of hatch lin gs was brown dorsally. with a 
light orange border; the plasrron and the marginals were 
salmon-yellow ventral ly; the skin and head gray-brown and 
Lhe head marking s a dirt y orange. We found no indi v idual s 
with red head coloration. whi ch disagrees wi th the original 
description of the species. or the ones from Rio Negro. as 
previousl y ment ioned by Castano-Mora ( 1997). 

During the dry season or summer it is common to see 
indigenous familie s searching for eggs.ju venil e turtl es. and 
nesting females. The eggs are considered del icacies and 
turtl es are humed regardless of size. with juv eniles and 
hatchl ings sold, eaten, or given to chi ldren as pets. 

Vo gt (200 I ) viewed this species as a viable alternative 
as a source of animal protein for the inhabitant s of the region 
of Rio Negro. Brazi l. in terms of qual ity and quantit y. 
According to our observations. the small size or the turtl e 
and its eggs makes its food value minim al. but considering 
the poverty of the indi genous people and the paucity of other 
food resources. the LUrtles are very important. In the sllld y 
area, the use of this species is due to cultu ral traditions as 
well as a food alternati ve for the indi genou people. 

Th e incubation period represents the most vulnerable 
pha e of the turt le's lif e cycle. pr incip ally due to predation 
by indigenous people and other predators. The people in the 
region acknowledge that P. e1:l'tl1roceplwl a densiti es have 
diminished dramati call y during the last 50 years. The re
spo nse of population s of P. errll1r ocep ha/a LO 
overexp loitat ion is not known . TL is neces. ary 10 continu e 
investigating aspects related Lo P. e1:\'1hrocepha/a reproduc
tion. ecology. and demography that could help in designing 
management plans. Studies also are needed to establish 
whether other population s of P. ery1hroceplwl a are present 
in the affluents or the Amazon River inside Co lombian 
territor y and to clarify the taxonomic status of the Colom
bian populati ons. 

R Esu:.1EN. - La ecologfa reprodu cti va de Podoc11e111is 
e1:whrocephalu e estudi6 entre dic iembre 1996 y enero 
1997 en cl bajo rfo lnfrida , cuenca del Orin oco, escudo 
Guayanes. Colombia. La maxima actividad de postura ocurri 6 
entre las dos ul timas semanas dediciembre y las dos pr imeras 
de enero. Los sitio s uti l izados por las tortugas para anidar 
rueron sabanas inundabl es. playa s de arena o clnros en 
bosques inundables. El sustrato vari6 desde arena cuarcft ica 
hasta suelo arc i lloso con o sin materia organica. Lo huevos 
son elip soidales con cascara coriacea y midi eron en promedio 
4 1 x 26 mm. La cantidad de huevos por nido vari6 entre 5 y 
10 con un promedio de 7.2 (11 = 23). El promedio de 
incubaci6n fue de 90 dfas y el 4 I % de los n idos (11 = 37) 
produjo al menos una crfa. El 9.7% de los huevos eclosion6 

(11 = 176). Los neonatos midi eron en promedi o 39,7 mm de 
longitud . La temperatura en la ptll'le superior de la nidada 
oscil6e ntre24 .6 y 33.1 °Cy el 1m'iximosea lcanz6 a mediodfa. 
En la parre inferi or de la nidada la vari6 entre 25,9 y 3 I .2°C 
y el maxi mo se alcanz6 a media tarde. Durant e la temporada 
de aguas bajas P. e1y1hroceplw/a es un import ante recurso 
para las poblaciones indfg enas quienes explotan huevos, 
adultos. y j uvenil es para alimemaci6n y comercio. Otras 
causas de perdid a de huevos son la inundaci6n y el ataquede 
una hormi ga (Formi cidae: Solenopsis sp.). Se amplfa el 
rango de dist ribuci6n co noc ido en Colombia para P. 
ery1hrocephala. 
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